
8" Wooden Salt and Pepper Grinder Adjustable Manual Wood Ceramic Core

Out of Stock: $34.95

Enhance your culinary experience with the 8" Wooden Salt and Pepper

Grinder by Randy & Travis Machinery. This elegantly designed grinder,

made from premium wood, stainless steel, and ceramic, keeps your

spices fresh and flavorful. The adjustable ceramic grinder offers five

stages of coarseness, allowing you to customize your seasoning with

ease. Perfect for any kitchen or dining setting, this manual grinder is both

functional and stylish.

Made from high-quality wood, this grinder preserves the taste and aroma

of your spices without any contamination. Featuring a non-corrosive

ceramic grinder with five adjustable settings, from coarse to fine, this

manual grinder is durable and efficient, ensuring no mess with your

delicious meals.

Easy to use, simply twist to adjust the coarseness and grind your spices

effortlessly. Ideal for picnics, restaurants, dinners, parties, BBQs, and

more. Suitable for sea salt, coarse salt, Himalayan salt, whole

peppercorns, and various other spices.

Elevate your seasoning game with the 8" Wooden Salt and Pepper

Grinder. Order yours today and enjoy freshly ground spices with every

meal!

Specifications:Specifications:

Material:Material: Wood, Stainless Steel, Ceramic
Quantity:Quantity: 1 pcs
Item Weight:Item Weight: 0.24 kg
Operation Mode:Operation Mode: Manual
Dishwasher Safe:Dishwasher Safe: Yes

How to Use:How to Use:

1. Unscrew the stainless steel nut on the top.
2. Open the round wooden cover and pour in your peppercorns, sea

salt, or other seasonings.
3. Screw the cover back on and secure the top nut.
4. For a fine grind, turn the nut clockwise.
5. For a coarser grind, turn the nut counterclockwise.
6. Turn the cover clockwise to grind the seasonings and release their

fresh aroma.

Note:Note:

Please turn the cover clockwise during grinding.
Salt and peppercorns not included.
Do not screw too tightly to avoid damaging the abrassive core.
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